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MANY SAVIDGE

NOW ARE RELEASED

Action of Land Commissioner
Changes Situation..

GOVERNOR NOT SURPRISED

Support of Many Washington. Re
publicans Now Will Turn to

Hartley and Mr. Hart.

SEATTLE, Wash., Jan. 1. (Spe-

cial.) Formal announcement by C. V.
Eavidge, land commissioner, that he
will not be a candidate for the re-

publican gubernatorial nomination
will release a number of active re-
publican workers who were tied up
to the Savldge candidacy in case it
reached a stage of development where
support became necessary. The big
bulk of the support that would have
gone to the land commissioner had
he entered the race now will be ap-
portioned largely between Colonel R.
II. Hartley of Everett and Governor
Louis F. Hart of Tacoma, who are
the only persons who have declared
openly that they will seek the repub-
lican nomination.

Governor Hart apparently was so
well convinced that Savidge would
not get into the race that he felt he
was taking no chances in naming
Savidge men to state positions. Hart
attracted a grreat deal of attention
when he made his first appointments,
because politicians recognized most
of the men named as republicans who
had urged Savidge to run for gov-
ernor and who would be bound to
support him if he entered the race.
They told the governor of their tle-- p

and he cheerfully advised them
that if the land commissioner ran
they would be free to support him.

Many Legislators Concerned.
The formal announcement of Com-

missioner Savidge releases a big per-
centage of the members of the legis-
lature who formally tendered him
their support Just before the ad-
journment of the last session. The
colons marched In a body to the land
commissioner's office to declare that
If he would lead they would follow in
the coming campaign. Nearly half
the membership of the two houses was
Included in this demonstration. Nat-
urally, Governor Hart now will feel
that he has first call on much of

.this support.
The call that Colonel Hartley will

have on a part of the Savidge support
Is well enough known to politicians
through the open declaration of many
prominent republicans In the Savidge
line-u- p that they would swing over to
the Everett candidate If the lanad
commissioner did not run. Hartley
has been an active candidate for sev-
eral months and an avowed aspirant
for gubernatorial honors since he was
defeated for the nomination In 1916.
He turned around after the last pri-
mary campaign and cheerfully sup-
ported Governor Menry McBride, but
he also said that when the state went
looking for another governor he
would be In the running again.

Convention Is Considered.
The organizers of the triple al-

liance have let it be known they
are considering the calling of a state
convention on or about February 17
in either Seattle or Tacoma when,
probably, it will be determined wheth-
er the organization is to figure in
state politics as an independent party
or Is to tie in on one of the old
parties.

There is considerable dissatisfac-
tion on the part of the state man-
agers of the triple alliance because
the King county end of the deal al-
ready has stepped out into politics
as a separate organization. Some of
the state organizers insist that the
policy of the Non-partis- league in
breaking Into the primaries of es-

tablished parties should be followed
and a fight will be made at the com-
ing state convention to indorse this
programme.

If the third party idea is frowned
down the trijjle alliance will get in
behind some republican candidate for
uoevrnor and it Is apparent that the
choice will be neither Governor Hart
nor Colonel Hartley. It is not likely
to be Senator Coman, either. If ha
should come out as a life-size- d can-- -
didate.

" The announcement that Savidge will
run again for land commissioner kills
off several promising candidacies for
the more prominent men mentioned
for land commissioner have said all
Rlong that they would not run against
Savidge.

Obituary.

A protracted Illness Including an
operation performed last August,
terminated Tuesday in the ,death of
Robert M. MacClemans, who was a
salesman of the Central Door and
Lumber company and superintendent

f the .Bishopric Wallboard factory,
"owned by the same firm. He had been
a resident of Portland 10 years, andwas 50 years old. He leaves a widow
and a brother, who lives in Australia.

ASTORIA. Or.. Jan. 1, (Special.)
Sister Lucian, who has been head phar-
macist at St, Mary's hospital In this
city since 1900, died suddenly lastnight from heart disease. The de-
ceased was a native of Montreal, 52
years of age and left two brothers

.and three sisters residing In Canada.
. The body will be taken to Portland

for interment.
SALEM Or., Jan. 1. (Special.) J.

Ross, member of Sedgwick post,
. G- A. R. and well-know- n resident of

Salem, died here Monday night at the
.. Be of 83 years. He Is survived by
..Ills widow and a daughter. Mrs. KatieSmith, of Portland, and two sons, W.

E. Ross of Black Rock and Harry
. Ross of Salem

EUGENE. Or., Jan. 1. (Special.)
.JMrs. J. C. Atkinson, a well-know- n re-
sident of Springfield, died at her home

Tuesday at the age of 41 years. She
., was born In St. Joseph, Mo., and had

llved at Springfield for ten years. She
- leaves a husband, a daughter. Mrs.

Lola Chase, and three grandchildren.
ABERDEEN. Wash., Jan. 1. (Spe

cial.) Vern Hamilton, a discharged
sailor of this city, died Tuesday at
Kdgewood sanitarium, Spokane, after
a prolonged illness. He is a nephew
of Mrs. C. W. Ingram of Aberdeen.
The American Lesrion post here Is

for a military funeral wiien
the body is brought for burial.

Brldo Ban Xot for Hawaii.
HONOLULU. T. K.. Jan. J. (Spe-

cial.) Hawaii is not included in the
picture bride embargo order issued
from Tokio recently. This had been
intimated by the local Japanese con- -
sulate, which has come out with a
statement that while the "marriages
through the mall system" will not be

-- permitted after February 25, the order
iffecta only continental United States.

TRAIL OF CHILDISH GRIEF LEFT IN WAKE
OF AUTO CARRYING AWAY CANINE PETS

Son of Well-to-D- o Nob Hiil Family Loses Woolly Friend Because License Was Not Obtained Persons With
Money Found to Be Chief Offenders, While Poor "Scrape Together" Required Fee.
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Upper Thin little terrier thought It
playing until he wan cansht In the net and placed behind the ateel
barn of the dog-catche- r's wagon. I.owfr 'I bin woolly outcast ta lfoi.derlns; If he will ever see his matter aajaln.

was a little white .terrier andHEhe barked playfully as a man
approached with a huge net and

began waving it through the air. It
was good sport for the neglected lit
tle canine and his tail wagged mer
rily as he leaped about the pavement
on Sixth street, playing- at a game he
had never known before.

But a moment later the strange
game was over. The net swooped
flown throuprh the air and held the
playful terrier enmeshed within its
confusing folds. The wagging of the
tail stopped abruptly. The light of
friendliness and playfulness faded In
stantly from the eyes of the canine.

Strong hands reached beneath the
folds of the net and dragged the af-
frighted terrier forth. Without cere-
mony he was bundled into a steel-cage- d

truck. The dog-catch- er baa
scored another victory.

Little Lad's I'et Vanishes.
Little Jack is the son of

a well-to-d- o family living In the Nob
Hill section of the city. Until Christ-
mas day he was the proud master of
a woolly canine of uncertain parent-
age and pedigree. He was in no sense
a dog-sho- w prize-winne- r, but he was
young Jack's pal a true friend who
shared the youngster's joys and licked
his hand tenderly when storm clouds
arose upon the horizon.

If, the day before Christmas, Santa
Claus had told. Jack he would have to
ch'oose between a bone for his play

STATE DOG TAX NOW DUE

CAA'IXE OWNERS REQUIRED TO

PAY LICENSE.

Portland City Tax Also Applies to
Animals Kept Here; Test of

State Law Awaited.

Dog owners in Portland will be re-

quired to purchase two dog licenses
If they are to protect their pets, one
from the city and the second from the
county under the 'requirements of a
new state law passed "Oy the last leg-

islature: Few of the state licenses
have been taken out, according to
County Clerk Beveridge, perhaps be-

cause a test of the law is anticipated
and the dog owners feel that they
eventually will not be required to pay
the state tax.

But under the newly-enacte- d law it
becomes the duty of the sheriff of
each county to execute any dogs
found running at large without the
state tax. Should the dog be decorated
with the tag and collar issued by the
state, but without the city license
tag, the Oregon Humane officers are
charged with the duty of picking the
dog up and placing it in the dog
pound.

Rumors that steps would be taken
to test the validity of the new dog
license act have been heard in various
parts of the state, but no definite ac-
tion has yet been taken. As matters
now stand protection to dogs of Ore-
gon can be given only through ob-
taining the state license tag and in
Multnomah county by obtaining both
the city and state tags.

The city tax, for male dogs in Port-
land Is $3 per year, with a $5 tax for
female dogs: the state tax is $1 for
male dogs and $2 for female dogs. The
state issues a leather collar and tag,
while t"he city issues only a tag.

WOMEN TO TAKE CENSUS

Albany Has Three Enumerators
and Lebanon lias One.

' ALBANY, Or., Jan. 1. (Special.)
The 1920 census will be taken in Al-bat- iy

entirely by women. Mrs- - Bes-
sie Cyrus. Mrs. Carrie S. M. Hender-
son and Mrs. Pearl W. Worrell will be
the enumerators. Mrs. llattle A.
Cruson will take the census in all
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u a new same of tas he was

mate or the bright red
which the youngster wanted so

badly and got Jack would not have
hesitated a moment. The dog would
have spent Christmas morning gnaw-
ing at the bone.

But the day after Christmas Jack's
canine friend was missing. Theyoungster was heart-broke- n. His
heart ached for his inseparable com-
panion. It was not until the boy
refused to eat that Jack's father re-
membered .he had neglected to pro-
cure a new license for his boy's dumb
friend.

Efforts of No Avail.
His efforts, however, were of no

avail. For Jack's faithful pal was one
of 15 canines who were put to deathat the Oregon Humane society home
on Columbia boulevard Monday after-
noon. After he had been picked up on
the west side the dog had been takento the society's kennels, where hewas held for several days while a
search was made for the owner.

'"uiiudj anernoon me dog- was
taken from his kennel and led out toa llte steel house, where suspicious
wires were much in evidence. The
disconsolate dog looked vainly for itsyoutniui master. He walked with
his head down through a door and
stood for a moment upon a steel
floor. The doorawas closed. An elec-
tric switch was turned on.' There was
a sputtering of electric sparks. A
moment later the lifeless body of the

three of the precincts at Lebanon,
Linn county's second city, and otherwomen are included in the list of
enumerators for different parts ofthe county.

The list of. enumerators for Linncounty. In addition to those given
above, has been announced by Post-master C. H. Stewart as follows, forthe precincts indicated:

Calapooia and Sunrise, Anna M. John-son; Cascadla. Minor S. Gray; Center andTangent, Josie A. Carlson; CrawfordsvilleWaterloo and Strawberry. H. N. MillardCrowfoot and Sodavllle, Frances A. Frura';
East Halsey and West Halsey, J. wMoore: Fox Valley, Jordan, Kingston and'
Mill City, Milton J. Knerr; Holley, RobertE Warner; Knox Butte and Santlam, Ev-erett E. Parr; I.acomb, Ira G. Soule; NorthBrownsville and East Brownsville, W. C.
Elmore: North Harrisburg, Arthur Wag-goner: North Sclo and South Sclo, Marlon1. C. Arnold; Orleans and Peoria, PeterH. Freerkseu: Prise and Tallman, FrankA. Pierson; Providence and Tennessee,Henry S. Nolan: Rowland, Harold C. Kl-ze- r;

Shedd, Miss Adah Post: Shelburn.Willis M. Powell; South Brownsville andWest Brownsville, Thomas C. Davidson;
South Harrisburg, Elizabeth Robinson;Syracuse, Laura J. Blume.

NATURALISTS WILL MEET

Holiday Programme to Be Given
Today in Central Library.

Naturalists from all over the north-
west will gather today In the story-ho- ur

room of the Central library for
a complete holiday programme, open-
ing at 2:30 o'clock and continuing
through the evening. At 6:15 o'clock
dinner will be served in the green
room at the Washington-stree- t Hazel-woo- d.

Following the business meeting,
discussion of the. place of general
research In the growth of colleges
of the northwest will be taken up
and scientific papers will be read.
The subject for the night session
will be "Premeaical Training; In
What Way It Palls. Succeeds and
How to Make It Better." Dr. Rich-
ard H. Dillehunt, Dr. Harold B. Myers,
Dr. W. C. Morgan. Dr. H. B. Torrey
and Dr. C. H. Edmonson are sched-
uled to take up the various angles
of this subject.

SPOKANE SCALE GOES UP

Building Trades Unions Refuse to
- Withdraw Demands.

SPOKANE, Wash., Jan. 1. (Spe-
cial.) With a refusal to withdraw
their wage increase demands in the

animal was dragged forth.
There are hundreds of other young-

sters In Portland who will experience
the same heart-ache- s as young Jack
if the men and women of Portland
neglect to purchase licenses for the
coming year. The task of putting de-
fenseless dogs to death is not a pleas-
ant one, but if the owners will not
provide the necessary license there is
nothing else which can be done.

Dog-Catch- er Begins Work.
A light automobile truck was fitted

up more than a week ago, and the
dog-catch- er Is now busily engaged
from morning to night gathering in
,the unfortunate dogs whose owners
do not think enough of them to pro-
vide them with license tags.

Two investigators are now checking
up on all dog owners who have failed
to get licenses, and warrants will be
issued for the arrest of all recreant
owners. A preliminary investigation
has revealed more than 3000 dogs
without licenses, and. so far as pos-
sible every owner will be required
to get licenses.

"In our Investigations thus far we
have found that the well-to-- do peo-
ple are in a majority of those who
have failed to provide for their
animals," said' Jack Routledge, city
humane officer. "The poorer families
are managing to dig up their $3 or
$5, whichever fee is required. In order
to protect their animals, while those
who really can afford to keep dogs
are neglecting this duty they owe to
their dumb friends.."

Fund Alda Poor Families.
There are many families who are

absolutely too poor to purchase
licenses for their animals, but the
humane society has set aside a small
fund to assist such persons in keeping
their canines.

One widow whose dog had been
gathered In by the dog-catch- er the
day before Christmas was arrested on
a city warrant. In police court she
frankly told Judge Rossman she could
not afford to pay 3 for a license. The
woman's young, daughter wept bit-
terly during the proceedings. The in-
cident so touched Neil Crounse, dep-
uty court clerk,, and Judge Rossman
that they gathered a purse for the
purchase of the needed license, and
the little girl took her dog home with
her for Christmas eve.

Incidents such as these are dally
occurrences in the life of the dog-cstch- er

and other employes . of the
humane society, and, have helped to
bring them to a point where they are
glad to prosecute those who think
enough of their dogs to use them to
guard their homes,- but neglect to
provide them with the needed tag
which they must wear'if they are to
escape death by electrocution.

face of action by the Master Builders'
association rejecting increases, most
of the building trades unions today
placed into effect the wage
increase. The unions effecting the
increase are the building laborers,
plasterers, lathers, hodcarriers and
structural Ironworkers. Their action
will be effective against all new con-
tracts, according to jV. H. Pazen,
business agent of the carpenters and
president of the building trades coun-
cil

The carpenters" union will give the
master builders 90 days to finish their
old building contracts before putting
Into effect the demand,
Mr. Pazen declared today.

800 Apply for Realty Licenses.
SALEM. Or., Jan. 1. (Special.)

More than 800 applications for real
estate licenses have been received at
tke offices of the state insurance com-
missioner, according to G. V. John-
son, in charge of the real estate de-
partment. Last year there was a to-
tal of 1650 licenses issued, but it is
expected that the 1920 applications
will far exceed that number. Under
a law passed at the last session of
the legislature all persons engaged
in the real estate business in Ore-
gon- are required to pay an annual
fee of $5 and post a bond In the sum
of U000.

Read The Oregonian slarHlfied ads.

FACTS NO. 4no . . X

EVERYTHING
DEPENDS

UPON IT

Success in fruit growing,dairying, .poultry raising, graingrowing, etc.. depends largelyupon good roads, because of thefacility with which these prod-u- ts

are brought to market,hence build only the best, andpave al roads with
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HOED ASCENT IS MADE

PRESS CLl'B IlKPRKSEXTATIVE
SUCCKSSFCIi ON CLIMB.

Knt ire Return Trip Is Made on
Skils by Charles 11. Warner

of Portland.

Making the ascent of Mount Hood
yesterday on behalf of the Portland
Press club, Charles E. Warner made a
record climb. The day broke bril-
liantly and the first rays of the sun
that tinted the snow fields were greet-
ed with some misgivings by the peo-
ple at Government camp, for a day
of bright eunshlne is not deemed quite
so desirable for a climb up the steep
slopes as when the skies are gray,
due to greater' danicer of slides and
the effect of the constant glare from
snow crystals on the optic nerves of
the climber.

Having arranged with O. C. Leiter,
president of the Press club, to make
the climb on the first day of the new
pear, Mr. Warner had proceeded to
Government camp Wednesday and an-
nounced that it was his purpose to
scale the peak early yesterday. He
made an early start and the people at
the camp watched his steady progress
onward and upward until he passed
timber line.

At 7:30 P. M. a telephone message
was flashed to the club from Gov-
ernment camp conveying the news
that Mr. Warner had completed the
trip and that the descent was made
on skiis.

A statement was made that It had
been an unusually successful tripand
it probably was the first time that the
entire return trip had been made on
skiis. It is regarded as an excellent
example of the attractiveness of the
Mount Hood region for lovers of win-
ter sports, and the feat of Mr. Warner,
who is an electrical engineer and an
active member of the Press club, will
be relished by the Mazamas and other
local people who are fond of outdoor
amusements.

NEW YEAR BRINGS UNLUCK

2 0 Accidents Occur at San Fran-
cisco; 17 Cars Stole.ii. ,

SAN FRANCISCO. Jan. 1. The New
Tear's eve celebration In San Fran-
cisco was a particularly luckless one
for autonaobillsts, approximately 20
accidents occurring and 17 vara being'
stolen. In one mishap Mrs. Maude
Schmidt was seriously Injured and Is
not expected to live.

After the accident the police learned
that sneak thieves had entered the
Schmidt home and stolen many val-
uables.

Benjamin Allman, a mechanic, was
burned to death while trying to ex-
tinguish a fire in his home.

DAILY CITY STATISTICS
Marriage Licenses.

DUNLAP-McBKIU- E Loeth Dunlap. 26.
2084 Fourteenth street, and Florence Mc-
Bride, 18, lot) .East Seventy-eight- street
North.

FAGERSTROM-OASE- T Ernest F.
31. Hut East Forty-fourt- h street

North, and Edltn K. Casey. 21, 6UU Kast
Forty-fourt- h street North.

SJKINING-MILLK- Herman J. Mein-ln- g.

legal, Salem. Or., and Vivian Harper
Miller, legal, 114 Eighteenth Etreet.

PENMAN-DANIE- L Donald O. Penman.
34, Enterprise, Or., and Margaret B. Dau-le- l.

20, 584 East Taylor street.
WORDEJf-EBBBii- T Floyd W e r e y

W'orden. 2o, Miklcalo, Or., and Eunice Mar-jor- ie

Egbert. 24. 4) Going street.
WADE-BROW- Lester Wade, 28. Con-

don, Or., and Lucille Brown, -- 1, Portland
hotel.

LI M MERMAN-HAW- K INS John G. n.

letcal, .1441 Virginia street, and
Aileen Hawkins, legal. 68 Trinity place.

HIDDEN-fclOSCOVIC- Churl, s E. Hid-
den, legal, 6S' Halsey street, and Eva U.
Boscovit'h. legal. 51") Jefferson street.

EVANOFF-STUCKEK- T Vasllg VJvanoff.
28, Seattle. Wash., and Elizabeth Stuckert.
20. 574 East Ankeny.

SILVERMAN-TAVLO- R Lester El winSilverman, 23, Skamokawa, Wash., anil
Golden M. Taylor, 21, 6U3 Willamette blvd.

CLARK-KELLA- N Lester Clark, legal,
965 East Davis street, and Kathryn Kel-le- n.

leg.l, ltO." Eaat Dnvis Btreet.
BUELL-BltOW- Harold O. Buell. le-

gal, 446 Gaines street, and Hazel Dyer
Brown, legal, iiiw Johnson street.

TRIMBLK-BIJLLI- s Harlen EverettTrimble. 34, 350 San Rafael street, and
Julia Marie Bullis, S3, 275 Twenty-firs- t
street.

CHAUSSE-JUZ- Louis Colvlg Chausse,
23, 48U Marguerite avenue, and Kuth Fran-
cis Juza. 2U, 3S() Tenth street.

BBRNBR-MYKH- S Hobert N. Berner.
24, 180 Twenty-thir- d street, and Margaret
Mvers. 2.J, s0 Morris street.

ERICK.SON-OVEKLE- E Oscar Kriekson,
22, Qulnney, Or., and Anna Marguerite
Overlee, 20. St. l'aul hotel.

8LACK-MUCKLE- Y David V. Slaek. 27,
Madrid, la., and Edith Pauline Aluckley,
26, 344 Mill afreet.' LYSTRITP-AI.I.E- N Otto Lystrup. 28.
828 East Flanders street, and Mary Olive
Allen, 22, 1165 East Morrison street.

ALLEN-VOLT- Z Ernest K. Allen. 23.Enterprise, Or., and Mildred E. Voltz, 20,
7V':0 Sixtieth avenue S. K. .

HARDMAN-EDD- Alvah WebsterHardman. 2(1, Hood River, Or., and Flor-
ence A. Eddy. 22. 175 Twelfth street.

BRUSHOEF-SHORN- O William A. Bru-shof- f,
legal, 914 Commercial street, andEffie Shurno, legal, 671 East Ankeny

street.
COIJITER-MET.O- Y Pearson R. Coulter.

23. 95 East Twelfth street North, andBlanche Meioy. 18, 1014 Alhtna avenue.
SPRAGITE - . K N H A R I) T Harry F.Sprague. 21, 91 Kast Seventy-fourt- h street

North, and Hazel Edna Lcnhardt, 17, 187
Skldmore street.

BRYANT-MUSTOT.- A William - Bryant,
81, Mayiter, Or., and Ella Mustola, 23, Al-
der hotel.

BAN R George H. Bannon,
40. Oregon City. Or., and .Cecile M. Har-per. 23. Portland hotel.

KACHOLD-TIFF- T Herman A. Kachold.
25. 7(M East Seventh street, and Clara
Tlfft. 23. 504 Eat Caruthers street.

WRIGHT-HUMBCR- ". B. Wright. 30.
770 Johnson street, and Minnie Humburg'
30, 774 Ella street.

NELSO.V-- I DDLESWA RT Ohrlrt o f e r

TRAVELKRS' Gl'IDE.

g
v.,

UTEaAHSTIIF
S. R. "CITY OF TOPKKA

Sails from Portland 0 P. M. January 4
for North Bend, Marshfield. Eureka
and San Francisco, connecting with
steamers to Los Angeles and San Diego.

b. S. "ADMIRAL GOODRICH"
For above ports January 10.

Faaaenger and Freight Service
Mexico and Centra American Ports

From San Francisco
8. S. TIBACAO," January TO,

Ticket Office 101 Third St.
Freight Office Municipal Dock No. 2.

Phone Main 8281.
PACIFIC STEAMSHIP COMPANY.

SAN FRANCISCO
S. S. Rose City

Depart 12 Noon .

MONDAY, JAN. 5
From Ainsworth Dock

Fare includes Berth and Meals.
City Ticket Office, 3d and Washington

Phone Main 3530
Freight Office, Ainsworth Dock

Phone Broadway 268

SAN FRANCISCO & PORTLAND
S. S. LINES

Nelson. 84. 203 Monroe street, and Amelia
Middl-ewn- rt. 32. 160 Bristol street.

PATERS Charles A.
Paterson, legal, 364 First street, and Jen-
nie Falconer, legal. 787 Macadam street.

MORRIS-SWAI- Claborne Morris, le-

gal. Marsh'ield. Or., and Ruth Helen
Swain. 372 Est Clay street.

BARl.Y-MacDONAL- Jno. Barry, le-

gal, Mil-- s City, Mont., and Margaret Mac-Donal-d,

legal. Jefferson hotel.
KROENIG-WES- T Earl F. Kroenlg, 28.

17ih Hart apts., and May B. West, 26.
Hart apartments.

BI,ACK-MORA- N Charles Andres Black.
36. Seattle. Wash., and Mabel Moran, 28,
Lenox hotel.

VancooTer Marriage licenses.
SCHAKFER-JENKIN- S Ed Schaefer. le-

gal, of Portland, and Mary Jenkins, legal.
Portland.

EDWARDS - GOODWIN Charles s.

legal. Vancouver. Wash., and Fran-
ces lloodwin. legal. Vancouver, Wash.

KITTLESON-liUNTHE- R Henry Klttle- -
snn, 25. of Portland, and Olga Guntner.
10. of Portland.

QUAC KEN BUSH-JONE- S Jess Quacken-hus- h.

33. of Portland, and Maudo Jones.
26. Portland.

RA WKORD-HAPTING- S Charles Craw-
ford. 21. Hoqulam. Wash., and Vera Hast-
ings. 24. Hoqulam. Wasli.

KISHER-MIN'KLE- R Samuel Fisher, le-
gal, Vancouver. Wash.. and Florence
Minkler. legal. Vancouver. Wah.

WHITE-JONE- S Lawrence White. 27. of
Portland, and Marv Jones. R5. of Portland.

MII.LER-SEAHOL- Gottletb Miller. 60.
Portland, and Dalsv Seaholm. 84. Portland.

BUNKER-WOODRUF- F Malcolm Bun-
ker. 20. Portland, and Gall Woodruff. 23.
Portland.

TOWNES-BABCOC- Leslie Townes. le-
gal. Vancouver. WaBh.. and Carrie Bab-coc- k,

legal. Vancouver. Wash.
BENSON-KRANT- Z J. A. Benson. 36.

Portland and Ellen Krantz. 27. Portland.
BELL-PERR- Y Charles Bell. 30. Port-

land and WHma Perrv. 2n. Portland.
RYAN-PORTE- R William Ryan. 28.

Vancouver. Wah.. and Glendora Porter.
27, Vancouver. Wash.

NEVENSCH WANDER-THOMPSO- N Al-
fred Nevenschwander. 20. Portland, and
Gladys Thompson. 18. Portland.

1JAILY METEOROLOGICAL REPORT.

PORTLAND. Jan. 1. Maximum temper-
ature. 44 degrees: minimum. 33 degrees.
River reading at R A. M.. 4.4 feet: change
in last 24 hours. O.fl foot fall. Total rain-
fall IS P. M. to S P. M.). none: total rain-
fall since September t. lflin. 16. S3 inches:
normal- - rainfall since September 1. 39.511
Inches: deficiency of rainfall since Sep-
tember 1. 1019. 2.7B inches. Sunrise. 7:f3
A. M. : sunset. 4.37 P. M. : total sunshine. 7
hours and 37 minutes: possible sumhlne.
8 hours and 44 minutes. Moonrise. ,1 :10
P. M. : moonset. 3:10 A. M. Barometer (re-
duced to sea level), 5 P. M., 3I.2 inches.
Relative humidity: A A. M., o per cent:
noon, 79 per cent: 5 P. M 70 per cent.

THE WEATHER.
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STATIONS.

Baker 121 8KI0.nl. .INK Clear
BoIm ll 34 0.00!.. !S Iciear
Boston 3 4.KI1.0O22IW 'Clear
Calgary 4H O.OO! . . iNW Clear
Chicago "i fc0 0114'W ICIear
Denver 42i0.00. .INWlClear

Moines . IBO.noi.'.INW Cloudy
Eureka 44! 50 o.ool. . !E Cloudy
CalveHton .., - u.r.O 16 X Clear
Helena 30 0.0O12 SW Clear
Juneaut 30! 401.!21o;E Rain
Kansas Ctty 141 34:o.nol. ,!SW Clear
I,os Anjreles. 4Si 02 0.00;. .INWjcloudy
Marnhffeld . :tii r.2 0.OO. .INWlClear
Medford 38 0.0"!..iN IPt. Cloudy
Minneapolis . To! -- o.nol..iw ICloudy
New Orleans. 64 ' Bfi O.ool.. 'n ICIear
New York .
North

3liJ 40 0.02i24i W jrjjear '
Head. 3BI 50 0.B01. .INWlClear

. Yakima. . 30 0.0o!..!NE ICIear
Hhoenlx 4'0.00l. JNWICIoudy
Pocatello 18 O.ool.. iw ICIear
Portland 33! 44 0.0OI. .INW Clear
Roseburi? . . . 3Si ...I. ...I.. !

Sacramento . 3rtt 3S O.O01 . .ISE ICloudy
St. Louis. 12! 24 0.OHI. ,!SW ICIear
Salt Lake 20' 32 O.ool.. W 'Clear
San "Diego. . . 4X KOIO.00I. .INW Cloudy
Sa n 40! 44 0.OOI. .in ICIear
Spat So 32 42 0.001. .iXE ICIear
Kttka 44 1.1:..ISE IRain
Spokan . . ... 241 34 O.ool. .ISE ICIear .
fnComa 30 38 O.OOL .ISE ICIear
Tatoosh Isld 40 42 0.00:32 E ICIear
Valdezt ... 32 34 1.ROI..IN IRaln
Walla Wall: 2' 30 o noi. .ISW 'Clear
Washington 3l 4S 0.00 10 NWIClear
Winnipeg li0.0O;lOW ICIear
t A. M. today, P. M. report of preceding

day.

FORECASTS.
Portland and vicinity Fair; easterly

winds.
Oregon and Washington Fair; moderate

easterlv 'winds.
EDWARD L. WELLS. Meterologlst.

Ask for January

Investment Offerings
A wide ranpre of securities.
A wide range of maturities.
A wide range of yields.
A carrfully detected and broadly
diversified offering of eeeurities
giving much valuable informa-
tion as to the various issues
listed.
Circular will be sent upon request

for OR-01- 7

THE NATIONAL CITY
COMPANY

Correspondent Offices In over
60 Cities

Portland Ywn Rnildlns;.
Telephone Main SOTS.

Wilson-Heilbronn- er Co.

' BROKERS
201-2- -3 Railway Xubaige.

Direct Private Wire to All Ex-
changes.

STOCKS. BONDS, GRAIN, COTTOS
SERVICE, THATS ALL

Telephones Main 283, Main 2S4

Correspondents
K. K. Hutton & Co.. New York;
Clement Curtis & Co., Chicago;

Ha j den Stone & Co., Boston.

John Y. Richardson & Co.
Certified Public Accountants

INCOME TAX CONSULTANTS

Concord Building,
Portland, Or.

Telephone Main 8231

MEMBER
AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF

ACCOUNTANTS

fcj r; Ml
Writs for

Stiniaf Tin ml fries lis)

0 SULLIVAN HIDE & WOOL CO. 5
1 J J G,w a awn UM

I MTW Portlsnd

BONUSES BUY BONDS
If you have been fortunate enough to '

receive a bonus check at the start of
this New Year, you are no doubt con-
sidering how to invest it to best advan-
tage.

Why not place your bonus money in
safe bonds that will result in little
bonuses each coupon date?

Our current offering circular pre-
sents a,wide variety of dependable in-
vestments yielding as high as 7
interest return.

Fall particulars upon application.

j umbermersl"pus1" (cx
Borvds --Trusts- Acceptances

Capital Mt Surplus 96oo.oa fSarv lusbrmr Bld. Sea.trt
. Portlrd, Orcqorv.

Under Supervision Banking Department, State of Oregon.

Our January Offering List

t presents obligations of

STATES, COUNTIES AND DISTRICTS

At Prices to Yield 4Vz to 6

Income tax exempt

Corporation Bonds and Preferred Stocks
Yielding 6a to 7'

Detail furnished by letter, telephone Or personal call.

Ralph Schneeloch Company
MUNICIPAL. AND CORPORATION FINANCE

UUMBCOMEN3 tUlLOINO

Portlaii, Oregon

Selected List of Securities
From our extensive and varied list of investment securities we

have selected the following and recommend them as safe and desir-
able. They offer a wide range as to locality and maturity and are
varied enough to meet the investment requirements of a widely
diversified clientele:

Maturity. Yield.
City of Seattle, Mun. Light & Power, o's 1927-- 39 6.00
Morrow County Road Bonds, 5's ...1929 4.90
Republic of China, 6's 1921 7.00
Multnomah County Road Bond, o's 1929 4.65
Multnomah County Interstate Bridge, o's 1928 4.65
United Light & Railway Co., 7's 1920 7.25
Latah County Highway Dist. No. 4, ohi's 1931-- 37 5.20
Lincoln County Donahue Road, 5's 1929-- 39 5.00
Princeton Harvard- Highway Dist., 5's 1929-- 39 5.20
Oregon State Highway 1925-3- 2 4.50
Western Wash. Power Co., 6's 1921 7.00
Union Elec. Light & Power Co., 5's 1933 6.30
Pacific Tank & Pipe, 7's 1929 7.00
Canadian Northern Ry. Equip. Tr., 6's 1928 6.00
St. Louis & San Francisco Ry., 6's 1928 7.00

307 U. S. BANK BLDG.

&
Incorporated

PHONE: BDWY. 4108

MUNICIPAL BONDS
From the States of

OREGON WASHINGTON IDAHO
To Net 4.90 to 6.50

Exempt From Present Income Tax t

. pevereaux 5i(3mpanv
MUNICIPAL BONDS

87 Sixth Street Broadway 1042
Ground Floor Wells-Farg- o Building

A Business Education
Is almost indispensable to the man who wants to become successful in
business. Such an education may be the best obtained In this school,
under men teachers, and with younsr men students. Students are
given Individual and personal attention.

Day and Evening Sessions
New Classes Open January 5th

IV SHORTHAND, TYPEWHITIJMi, BOOKKEEPING, BUSINESS AND

This Sehool tea With Ike State In Providlna; Flaanetal Aid to
Returned Ser-vic- Men.

M. G. A. Business School, Div. G.
SIXTH AND TAYLOR STREETS. PHONE MAIN 8700.

GOVERNMENT, MUNICIPAL AND CORPORATION

BONDS
T0.NET FROM 5 TO 7

PREFERRED STOCKS LOCAL SECURITIES

ROBERTSON & EWING
207-- 8 NORTHWESTERN BANK BLDG.


